ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTON
ranging from on-chip MEMS devices providing compact and low phase-noise reference oscillators [1, 2] , to band-selecting RF front-end 
where R x and L x are the equivalent circuit model elements for the reduces the time required to rise to the '1'-bit threshold amplitude in a resonator starting amplitude at the beginning of each oscillation this input signal continues to drive the resonator to increased time required for the resonator to reach a low amplitude of motion Q), applications, the MEMS resonators used must possess both a useful Q to achieve the narrow ~1 voltage V P on the disk structure combines with a differential ac drive voltage applied to input electrodes to produce forces across the input electrode-to-resonator gaps that, at resonance, excite the compound
where R is the disk radius, K a material-dependent constant equal E, , and are the Young's modulus,
In such resonators, a position-dependent electrical force across
where ε o A is the resonator-electrode overlap area, V P is the voltage placed across the gap, d is gap width, and is a dimensionless constant based on mode and electrode
EXPERIMENTAL REALIZATION
surface micromachining process used for fabrication, based on overhangs that can otherwise cause pull-in and device failure at low on the right connect the radio to a simple antenna formed frome 
